
Virtual Validation/Review Panel Process  

 

One month prior to event deadline: 

Programme team submit the documentation 
to ADLT, FSSM and QES for initial checking

AQO, ADLT and FSSM to check the 
documentation and send the programme 

team any amendements

Two weeks prior to event deadline:

ADLT and FSSM to sign the faculty 
approcal checklist if they feel that all 

changes, if any, have been made and the 
documentation is fit for purpose

Two weeks prior to event deadline:

Programme team submit an electronic 
version of the final draft to QES. QES then 

circulate the submission documentation 
electronically to the virtual panel (chair, 

external assessor and student panel 
member if available)

REVIEW ONLY: programme team to submit 
a list of stufdent names that can be 

contacted as part of the review

Panel members review documentation, 
complete the comments form and return 

responses by the agreed deadline

Following the event deadline:

Chair and AQO meet to discuss the panel's 
responses and collate queries for the 

programme team

REVIEW ONLY: Chair and AQO prepare a 
student questionnaire based on the collated 

comments 

A list of queries is sent to the programme 
team for comment 

REVIEW ONLY: Student questionnaire 
circulated to nominated students

(a meeting may be arranged with the 
programme team, chair and AQO if 

necessary)

Programme team responses are circulated 
to panel for review. The panel are given one 
week to respond with any further comments, 

commendations, conditions and 
or/recommendations.

REVIEW ONLY: Student responses are also 
circulated to the panel  for consideration

The chair and AQO meet to review and 
summarise the responses. A list of potential 

commendations, conditions and 
or/recommendations is drawn up. 

AQO to type up the feedback letter detailing 
the outcomes of the event, which is checked  
by the chair and circulated to the panel for 
approval, then circulated to the programme 

team.

AQO to collate all comments  and write an 
event report, circulate to the panel for 

approval and then circulate to the 
programme team.

When the the panel are in agreement that 
the conditions have been met the AQO 

completes an event completion form and 
sends it to the programme team confirming 

the panel's approval.

Start 

End 

Key 

AQO: Academic Quality Officer     QES: Quality Enhancement and Standards Directorate 

ADLT: Associate Dean (Learning and Teaching)   FSSM: Faculty Student Services Manager 


